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NOTICE TO MEMBERS

Subject: Petitions 2002/985, 2002/1112, 2003/609, 2003/732, 2004/107, 2004/926, 
2005/445, 2005/470, 2005/566, 2005/875, 2005/877, 2005/895, 2006/254, 
2006/443, 2007/124, 2007/308, 2007/309, 2007/391, 2007/392, 2007/397, 
2007/451, 2007/475, 2007/476, 2007/478, 2007/538, 2007/542, 2007/544, 
2007/546, 2007/557, 2007/558, 2007/580, 2007/608, 2007/609, 2007/610, 
2007/611, 2007/612, 2007/617, 2007/618, 2007/619, 2007/620, 2007/622, 
2007/752, 2007/1051, 2007/1058 , 2009/0478 and 2009/1049.

on the Valencian land-and-town planning legislation (former LRAU, currently LUV) 

1. Summary of petition

The summaries are to be found in the different former Notice to Members. 
References are:
For 0985-02 CM 650375 ;For 1112-02 CM 650375 ;
For 0609-03 CM 650375 ;For 0732-03 CM 650375 ;
For 0107-04 CM 650375 ;For 0926-04 CM 650375 ;
For 0445-05 CM 650375 ;For 0470-05 CM 650375 ;
For 0566-05 CM 650375 ;For 0875-05 CM 650375 ;
For 0877-05 CM 650375 ;For 0895-05 CM 650375 ;
For 0254-06 CM 723402 ;For 0443-06 CM 679806 ;
For 0124-07 CM 713621 ;For 0308-07 CM 747542 ;
For 0309-07 CM 747544 ;For 0391-07 CM 747545 ;
For 0392-07 CM 720418 ;For 0397-07 CM 713873 ;
For 0451-07 CM 720418 ;For 0475-07 CM 720508 ;
For 0476-07 CM 720508 ;For 0478-07 CM 720508 ;
For 0538-07 CM 720418 ;For 0542-07 CM 720512 ;
For 0544-07 CM 720512 ;For 0546-07 CM 720513 ;
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For 0557-07 CM 720512 ;For 0558-07 CM 720512 ;
For 0580-07 CM 729464 ;For 0608-07 CM 720517 ;
For 0609-07 CM 720517 ;For 0610-07 CM 720517 ;
For 0611-07 CM 720517 ;For 0612-07 CM 720517 ;
For 0617-07 CM 720517 ;For 0618-07 CM 720517 ;
For 0619-07 CM 723402 ;For 0620-07 CM 723402 ;
For 0622-07 CM 747547 ;For 0752-07 CM 747543 ;
For 1051-07 CM 746030 ;For 1058-07 CM 746031 ;

0478/2009:
The petitioner expresses concern at the situation affecting her village, in particular near her 
residence. She makes allegations of fraudulent planning, arson, illegal tree felling and the 
falsification of documents and technical information to facilitate building activity. She also 
alleges that no invitations to tender are being issued for EU-funded home construction 
projects. In addition, under the urban planning legislation, registry data is being invalidated 
and is falsified while those concerned are being left in the dark. The petitioner urgently calls 
on the European Parliament to investigate matters.

1049/2009:
The petitioner protests that the Andalusia Regional Government’s Housing Ministry and the 
La Carolina Municipal Council have earmarked as building land an area on which 600 social 
housing units could be constructed. The municipal council has approved the zoning 
arrangements, which in turn implies a declaration of public utility and compulsory purchase 
of the land. The petitioner objects to this, claiming not to have been duly notified. The plan 
was published in the Official Gazette of the Province of Jaen on 19.03.2009.

2. Admissibility

Admissibility to be found on each separate CM in reference.
0478/2009 declared admissible on 7 July 2009;
1049/2009 declared admissible on 11 November 2009.
Information requested from European Commission under Rule 202(6).

3. Commission reply, received on 20 February 2009.

The Commission would like to update the petitioners on the state of advancement of the 
infringement procedure launched by the Commission against Spain for the non compliance of 
the Valencian land-and-town planning legislation (former LRAU, currently LUV) with the 
EU public procurement rules.

The Commission's application was filed on 9 July 2008, with the reference C-306/08 
Commission v. Spain. The Commission asks the Court to declare that Spain has failed to fulfil 
its obligations under Directive 93/37/EEC on public works contracts1, and Directive 

                                               
1 Directive 93/37/EEC of 14 June 1993 concerning the coordination of procedures for  the award of public works 
contracts, OJ L 199, 9.8.1993, p.54.
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2004/18/EC on public works, supplies and service contracts1, by awarding Integrated Action 
Programmes (PAIs) in accordance with the regional Valencian land-and-town planning
legislation (LRAU and LUV). 

The petitioners can access the evolution of the case before the ECJ through the website of the 
European Court of Justice:

http://curia.europa.eu/jurisp/cgi-bin/form.pl?lang=es

4. Commission reply (REV), received on 26 October 2011

The Commission would like to update the petitions committee on the outcome of the 
judgement of the Court of Justice of the European Union (C-308/06 Commission v. Spain) 
concerning the compliance of some provisions of the Valencian land-and-town planning 
legislation (former LRAU, currently LUV) with the EU public procurement rules.

The Commission brought case C-306/08 against Spain because of the incompatibility of some 
of the provisions of the Valencia regional land development legislation with EU procurement 
rules. Within this context, the Commission argued that the land development instrument 
foreseen by the Valencia legislation known as planes de actuación integrada (PAI), 
constituted public works contracts whereby municipalities entrusted private developers with 
the development of certain areas and were, therefore, subject to European public procurement 
legislation guaranteeing equal treatment and transparency in their award procedures. 
Spain contested this position and argued, in its defence, that PAIs were not public contracts at 
all, and that they fell entirely outside the scope of EU procurement rules. 
By its judgement of 26 May 2011, against which the Commission has no available appeal, the 
Court dismissed the action of the Commission.
The Court has however provided some useful clarifications in its judgement. Notably, the 
Court specified that, under the national applicable legislation (the LRAU and the LUV), some 
of the activities which PAIs involve, could correspond, by their nature, to the activities 
referred to in Category 12 in Annexes IA to Directive 92/50 and IIA to Directive 2004/18, 
relating to the services referred to, respectively, in Article 1(a) of Directive 92/50 and Article 
1(2)(d) of Directive 2004/18. It cannot be excluded, therefore, that those contracts could be 
qualified as public service contracts which are subject to EU public procurement Directives, 
and therefore, that the principles of transparency and equal treatment should be respected 
when such contracts are awarded.

Consequently it is the Commission's opinion that the judgement of the Court is providing 
further guidance for both public authorities and national courts in Spain on the public 
procurement rules applicable in the award of PAIs.

Moreover, the Commission notes that this judgement is not an overall validation of the 
regional land development legislation in Valencia. 
                                               
1 Directive 2004/18/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 31 March 2004 on the coordination of 
procedures for the award of public works contracts, public supply contracts and public service contracts, OJ L 
134, 30.4.2004, p. 114.
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The proceedings brought by the Commission before the Court, and the judgement, focused
only on public procurement aspects of the Valencian land legislation. Neither the Court 
proceedings nor the judgement referred to other aspects of that legislation, such as 
expropriation issues, environmental impact, urban land-use designation, or to the 
appropriateness of the regional land development policy in general. 

The petitioners can access the text of the judgement through the website of the Court of 
Justice of the EU:

http://curia.europa.eu/jurisp/cgi-bin/form.pl?lang=es


